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REC0AT5RY OF FUGITIVES FROM LABOR.

The Senate having proceeded to the special

order of the day, being the following bill, vie:

A BILL 10 provide for the more effeclual execution of the

third clause of the second section of the fourth article of

the ConsUtution of the United States.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatiir^ of
the United States of %9me7ica in Congrest assembled, That,
when a person held to service or labor in any State or Ter-
ritory of the United ftiaies, under the laws of such State or
Territory, Khali escape into any other of the said States or
Territories, the person in whom such service or lahor may
be due, his or her ttger.:, or attorney, is hereby empowered
id seize or arrest such fugitive from service or labor, and to

take him or her before any judge of the circuit or district

courts of the United States, or before any commissioner, or
clerk of such courts, or inat^hal thereof, or any postmaster
of the United States, or collector of the customs of the
United States, residing or being within such State wherein
such seiaure or arrest shall be made, and upon proof to the
satisfaction of such judge, commissioner, clerK, marshal,
postmaster, or collector, as the chs« mtiy be, either by oral
testimony, or affidavit taken before and certified by any per-
son authorized to administer an oath under the laws of the
United Sluies, or of any Slate, that the person so seized or
arrested under the jaws of the State or Territory from which
he or she fled, owe service or labor to the person claiming
him or her, it uhall be the duty of such judge, commissioner,
cicrfe, inarshal, postmaster, or collector, to give a certificate

thereof to such claimant, his or her agent, or attorney,
which certificate shall be a sufficient warrant for taking and
removing such fugitive from service or labor to the Stale or
Territory from which he or slie fled.

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted, That when a person
held to service or labor, as mentioned in the first section of
this act, shall escHp>e from such sei vice or labor, as therein
mentionod, the person to whom such service or labor may
be due, his or her agent, or attorney, may apply to any one
of the officers of the United States named in said section,
other than a marshal of the United States, for a warrant to
seize and arrest such fugitive, and upon affidavit being made
before such officer, (each of whom for tlie purposes of this

act is hereby Buthuri?.6d to administer an oath or aftirnia-

tion,) by such claimant, lus or her agent, that such person
does, under the lavis of the State or Territory from whicii
he or she fled, owe service or labor to such claimant, it

shall be, and is hereby, made the duty of such officer, to and
before whom such application nnd affidavit is made, to issue
his warrant to any marshal of any of the courts of the United
States to seize and arrest such alleged fugitive, and to bring
him or her forthwith, or on a day to be named in such war-
rant, l)ernre the officer issuing such warrant, or cither of the

other officers mentioned in said first section, escept the
marshal to whom the said warrant is directed, which said

warrant or authority the said marshal is hereby authorized
and directed in nil things to obey.
Sec. 3. And be it further enaded, That any person who

shall knowingly and willingly obstruct or hinder such claim-
ant, his .igent or attorney, or any person or persons a^sis^ting

him, her, or them, in so serving or arrestmg such fugitive

from service or labor, or shall rescue such fugitive from
such claimant, hta agent or attorney, when so arrested,

pursuant to the auttiority herein given or declared, or shall

aid, abet, or assist such person so owing service or !al>or to

escape from such claimant, his agent or attorney, or shall

harbor or conceal such person, after notice thut he or she
was a fugitive from labor, aa aforesaid, shall, for either o(

the said ofifences, forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand
dollars, which peaai^ may be recovered by and for the

benefit of such claimant, by action of debt in any court
proper to try the same, saving, moreover, to the person
claiming such labor or service, his right of action for, or on
account of, the said injuries, or either of them.
Sec. 4. ^Ind be it further enacted^ That when said person

is seized or arrested under and by virtue of the said war-
rant, by such marshal, and is brought before either of the
officers aforesaid, other than said marshal, it shall be the
duty of such officer to proceed in the case of such person,
in {he same w.'iy as he is directed and authorized to do
when such person is seized and arrested by the person
claiming him, or by hin or her agent or attorney, and ia

brought before such oflic^r under the provisions of the firitt

section of this act.

Mr. EUTLER rose and addressed the Senate
as follows:

Mr. President: It may seem like trespassing

on the feelings which have been excited by the
eloquent remarks which have just fallen from the
honorable Senator from Kentucky, to introdcice

such a bill as this. It is passing from the feelings

of harmony which Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress is so well calculated to inspire, to considem*
tions growing out of a bill which addresses itself

to sectional obligations. Hartnony and union
may be preserved by the performance of mutual
duties. The bill under consideration requires

nothing more than is enjoined by the Constitution)

and which contains the bond of union and the se-

curity of harnnony; and, in the name of Washing-
ton, I would invoke all parties to observe, main-
tain, and defend it. It was the handiwork of
sages and patriots, and resulted from intelligent

concessions, for the benefit of all. Whether it has
operated under the influence which gave it exist-

ence, and looked to an impartial equality, is not a
subject that calls for a remark at this time. I wil!

now address myself to the task before me,
Mr. President, this bill was reported to the Sen-

ate more than two years ago. I repeatedly tried to

have it taken up, but have invariably failed, from
some cause or other, perhaps beyond my conjec-

ture; and, since the nrst time it was introduced,

the mischiefs at which it was aimed have in-

creased. I read this morning in one of the news-
papers, (the Louisville Journal,) that from accurate

statements $30,000 of sliave property is abstracted

from Kentucky annually, by persons who inveigle

the slaves from the borders of Kentucky. I sup-
pose the same remark may be made with relation

to Virginia, to Maryland, and some portions of
the remark may have reference to Missouri; and,
taking it all in all, the mischief at which this

bill aims has increased so within the last two years
that the people of the slaveholdin^ States have
suffered for the want of some provision on this

subject. The loss may be estimated at $200,000
annually by this species of inteiference with our
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property—what I might call wickedly mischiev-
ous; what I will call improper and illegal. It is

( an invasion of recognized constitutional rights by
those who ought to respect them.
Mr. President, I have said this much, and candor

requires me to say further, that I have no very
great confidence that this bill will subserve the ends
which seem to be contemplated by it^ The Fed-
eral Legislature, within its constitutional compe-
tency, lias too limited means to carry out the arti-

cle of the Constitution to which this bill applies;

^
and, sir, I know this much, that the cardinal arti-

• cleg of the Constitution are not to be preserved by
statutory enactments upon parchment. They must
live and be preserved in the willing minds and
good faith of those who incurred the obligation to

maintain ihem. And I do not venture too much
when I say that, when this article was adopted, it

was not only understood then, but was the prac-

. tice for many years afterwards, for the States to

cooperate in iheir duty of delivering up fugitive

i slaves.

Sir, !t is perhaps iccessary that 1 should read
that article of the Constitution, as I intend to make
some comments upon it. I intend to go into this

matter with no feeling, so far as 1 know myself.
I shall discuss it as a legal and constitutional ques-
lion, that presents iisel? to the good faith and the

I

best recollections of the history of this country.

[
Sir, the article of the Constitution upon which 1

I
am to comment, which proposed to be enforced

J
by this bill, is in the following words:

' "No person held to service or Ir.bor in one State, under
; the laws thereof, escaping into unoilier, shall, in const-
: qnence of any law or regulution therein, be discharged from
such service or labor, but shall be deliverod up on claim of

f Uie pariy to rrtscin ssch service or labor may be due.'*

j

Now, sir, what is the obvious import of such
terms? la it not that, when an owner pursues a
servant into a non-slaveholding State, he has a
right to apply to an officer for process to appre-

hend htm^ when he is unable to do it himself?

Why, sir, I speak somewhat from my own recol-

lection on this subject. Not twenty years ago a citi-

zen could go to New York, and apprehend a runa-

way slave with almost as much ease as in the city of
Charleston. It was not difficuitat that time. Why,
sir, many persons of the South were in the habit

of going to Philadelphia, and carryimg their ser-

vants with them, and living thsre; and I believe

there never was any interference with the owner's
t; control, or any obstacle in calling upon the magis-

[ trate of the country to deliver up the slaves when

j

they escaped. Such had been the understanding,

r without any law upon the eubjeci, till about 179.3,

i when , in consequence of some difficulty between

f Virginia and Pennsylvania, a law was passed

i
known as the law of 1793—-the provisions of

* which I will not now read, because I have submit-

ted a report conuining it, I mean the essential

1 part of it. I will take leave here to remark, that
' as I have submitted a report upon this subject,

/ setting fortli in detail the state and tendency of the

; law in tJie non-slaveholding States, and other rea-

sons which have called for this bill, I shall now con-

. tent myself with alluding, in general terms, to these

5 laws and the decisions of the courts connected with
' tliem. This may save time, and advance the prog-

ress of this discussion. That act contained a pro-

: vision that a master or owner had a right to pursue

and apprehend a slave. That was the act—-not con-

fining them exclusively to the federal tribunal, but
also giving thera a right to apply to State officers.

The constables and all officers were required to co-

operate in giving that efficacy to the clause of the

Constitution which it was proposed to enforce by
its terms. Now, sir, how long did that act stand ?

That act continued ,without any question , for many
years; and I believe the first-'tirrie it was assailed

was by a decision in the courts ofNew York. The
result of that decision was to hold that Congress
had no right to devolve upon the State officers the

duly of carrying out the provisions of the Federal

Constitution. That was the first move. The next
step was easily taken, and, I believe, was first ta-

ken in the State of New York ; and laws were
passed positively forbidding the magistrates and
other State officers from aiding to deliver fugitive

slaves upon the application of their masters. The
act of '93 assumed the unquestionable right of
the owner to apprehend his own slave—to take

and control his own property—and recognized, as

an unquestionable duty, that the State should co-

operate, through their State officers and courts, to

give him their aid in the enforcement of this right.

The legislation of the non-slaveholding States

seemed to have been aimed, in the first instance,

to break down the provisions of this act—some
by one way, and some by another—-all, (I allude

to the Nonhcm and Eastern States,) however,
having a common tendency.
These States never seemed to think it worth

while to inquire whether this species of legiulatio

was unconstitutional. That it was so, hov/ever,

was apparent to everybody else, and has been so
held by the highest judicial tribunal.

The legislation of these States has been of a
different character, with but one aim. Tltnt which
took place previous to the judgment of the Su-
preme Court, in the case of Pri^g vs. Pennsylva-
nia, and which I shall have occasion to notice, was
with a view to counteract the legislation of Con-
gress, and, in its operation, to defeat the Constitu-
tion. That which has taken place since that decis-

ion baa been skillfully framed to evade the force

and effect of the judgment. Its whole character

has been that of an adversary, framing its legisla-

tion with skillful hostility to the rights, the consti-

tutional rights, of the slaveholding Slates of this

Confederacy. The result has been that there

stands the Constitution, a dead letter, and here
lives the State legislation that destroyed it. The
Constitution has been stationary, whilst laws have
been aggressively progressive. I shall have to

allude to these laws to make my remarks intelligi-

ble, and also to show how dangerous it is to trust

to popular prejudice when it insinuates itself into

legislative bodies, and es|>ecially to expose the in-

fluence of an uncontrolled sectional interest.

Pennsylvania passed a law in 1826—the one that

was decided to be unconstitutional in the case of
Prigg rs. Pennsylvania—the purport of which
was, that no fugitive slave should be arrested

without a warrant, nor discharged without an or-

der of some judicial magistrate, and imposed high
penalties on an owner for apprehending his own
slave v/herever he might find him.
Mr. COOPER. Will the Senator alJow me to

make a remark by way of correction ?

Mr. BUTLER. With pleasure.

Mr. COOPER. The law to which the Senator
refers is known as ths law of 1826. The passage
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of that law-was procured by the State of Mnryiand.
Comimissioners—Messrs. Meredith and , if I

recollect aright—were sent by the State of Mary-
land to PennsylFfinia to procure the passage of
such a bill, iThe main features of that bill were
draughted and presented to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania by those gentlemen, the commis-
sioncra of Maryland, and the bill was passed at

their instance. Pennsylvania would not have en-
acted any such law, I presume, if it had not been
upon the application of her sister State of Mary-
land, who desired that legislation upon the sutiject

by the State should take place.

Mr. BUTLER. 1 suppose, from what the
Senator saya, some law had become actually ne-
cessary for Maryland. And it seems that then
Pennsylvania felt an obligation to pass some law
allowing an owner to apprehend his fugitive under
a warrant. But how were that law and its true

obligations regarded ? The case of Prigg—the
details of which will be found in the report which
I ^ave submitted—will show.
The owner did apprehend his servant under a

warrant, and carried him before a justice, who re-

fused to discharge him^ The defendant lodk the
servant to Maryland; and, for doing so, after he
had been refused an order of discharge from the
magistrate, he was, according to the terms of the
law, liable to its penalties—to be incarcerated in

the penitentiary, &c.
At the same time there were laws in New York

and other States prohibiting State officers from
iasuing warrants and giving discharges, and at the
same time regarding an owner as a trespasser who
should apprehend his fugitive without an order.
Under such a state of legislation, it is not difHcult

to see what was the fate of the owner. One af-

forded a remedy which the officer would not
enforce, and the othei* refused alt remeu}^ whatever.
This kind of legislation was a xsxolaiion nf the

Constitution. The other kind which I shall no-
tice, is a fraudulent nasxon of its obligations, and
of the judgment of the courts.

The case of Pennsylvania rs. Prigg has asserted
a sound doctrine on the issue before it, but
has given rise to a pretext for the legislation

w^hich I shall have occasion to notice, and which
ell judicial tribunals ought to regard as unconsti-
tutional and void.

Mr. DICKINSON. Will the Senator allow me
to say that the courts of New York have pro-
nounced the laws alluded to as unconstifutiona! ?

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir-, it affords mc real

pleasure to pay a compliment to some of the
judges of New York; they have preaerved the pu-
rity of the ermine, and maintained the integrity of
the magistrate. Judge Nelson has given a lu-

minous opinion, and, what I regard a higher merit,
a firm iuugmenton this matter. He never allowed
the juuge to be lost in the facile politician when
he was called on to maintain the Constitution of
his country. His jtidgment ha.s truth to sustain it,

and sibility to vindicate if. An upuight judge is

the best of men; for, under the panoply of the
law, he makes a weak party as strong as the
greatiesl; he makes his tribunal the impartial level-

er of panics, and makes his court as a city of
refuge. I wish I could say the same of other
functionaries. I wish f could say it of other
functionaries of New York. A Governor of that
State—perhaps a politician consulting popularity,

or one who had a conscience that took refuge in a
morality that was above that of other men, and
above the obligation of the Constitution of his

country, as I would say—openly assumed the
,

ground that he would not deliver up a fugitive

from justice, upon the epplication of another Slate,

if it should only appear that he had been charged

with stealing or inveigling aslave from his owner—i j

holding, as I understand, that he would not regard
'

anything a felony that was not so regarded by her

own laws. I believe his course was njpudiated by
his own Legislature; and, from the highest judge
to the lowest tipstaff, he has no countenance for

his sage opinion.

r perceive I have interfered with the main thread

of my argument, and return to it.

I have said before, that, in the case of Prigg t?«.

Pennsylvania, the Supreme Court had decided that

all the previous legislation referred to was uncon-
siitutional; that judgment brought within its scope

subjects that were not in issue, and which ought
not to be affected by it. The true issue in case

was, whether an owner, in a slaveholding State,

had a right to pursue and apprehend his runaway
slave in a non-slaveholding State without the

authority of a warrant or the discharge of a judge.

Upon this point the judges were unanimous, and
the judgment of the court most satisfactory—

a

judgment full of historical instruction on the sub-

ject of slavery, as recognized and protected under
the Constitution. £ commend gentlemen to a
faithful perusal of it.

The decision is a strong commentary on the

adversary legislation of sorhe of the noH-slave-^

holding Suites, and exposes, in a rebuking light,

the extent of the un'-nnRtitutional aggressions of
those States, and ought to be a warning; to them
in the future. Power, I fear, unchecked by oppo-
sition, has no other limits than its interests or
prejudices may prescribe.

Since the decision has been made, the gres^t,

effort has been to evade it, by recognizing as la^v

what was not actually decided, with a view of
defeating the force of the judgment on the only
question that was decided.
' I have alluded to Pennsylvania in no invidious
temper, but only for illustration of the state of
the law before the decision in the case of Prigg.

I now refer to her legislation, since that, for the

same purpose. Her law has an imposing title to

guard personal lilisrty. I have it l>efore me. This
law declares «nd provides that if any one shall

pursue and apprehend a person of color in such a
w,T,y as to be guilty of a breach of the peace, he
shall be subject to all the penalties and the high
penalties of this act. Who, sir, does not see
through the flimsy covering of this law? The
whole amount of the operation of the act is this,

(for I choose to be frank and plain, when I put an
important proposition:) A man from the South
goes to Pennsylvania, and there he sees his 8r>
vant. The magistrate says to him, you have a
right to apprehend him, for the court has so de>
cided. But, at the- same time, this magistrate
turns round, and says to the servant, Bob, if he
commit any violence upon you, or be guilty, in

the manner of capturing you, of what would
amount to a breach of the peace, he must himself
be arrested, and for his trespass be put in prison
under the operation of our law. If three or more
persons should unite in their efforts to Uvke the
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slave with any violence, arising from any resist- i not say; but one of thera is known lo be identified

auce or tlifficuUy in subjugating him, or bringing

him under control, then the parties might be
indicted for a riot; for a riot is defined to be a

breach of the peace by a concert of three or more
persons. If he lay bis hands too heavily upon
the slave, it may be called an assault and battery.

If he enters a house, and raise the latch a little

too strongly, then it may be styled forcible entry

and detainer. So the master may be placed in

prison, instead of the slave. This cannot be

denied. Such, sir, is the probable operation of

the law in Pennsylvania.
Vermont has a law evidently aimed at this de-

cision, and with a view to eyade it, providing,

in terms, that any one-—not only any magistrate,

but any citizen-r^ho shall give assistaike to the

master in pursuit of the slave, shall be subject to

certain fines and penalties imposed by the act.

In other words, all officers and citizens are pro-

hibited, under heavy penalties, from carrying out

the provision of the Constitution referred to. I

supposS if an owner were to apply for assistance,

the reply to him would be, you have your renriedy

in your owb hands; which would be nothing more
than leaving him to pursue his slave in the face of

an adverse public opinion, and with all the hazard
of irresponsible violence. Sir, he would be told,

pursue him; there he is. Pursue him where?
Sir, you might as well undertake to pursue him
throughout the Cretan labyrinth as to pursue him
in Vermont, under circumstances of this kind,

with a mob protecting him, and in a Slate where
the law imposes no penalties for assisting the

slave, but imposes them upon all officers who may
give countenance to owners in pursuit of fugitive

slaves. Massachusetts has a law of the mmc
itiiport; and Rhode Island has adopted it totidem

verbis.

With regard to the State of New York, of which
1 now propose to speak, it may be safely said that

l^er legislation has been cumulatively unconstitu-

tional. Her own courts have so decided; and, be-

coming tired of this kind of a war on the slave-

holding States, she seerns to think it most expe-
dient, or her demago^ea think so, to give herself

up to agitatioij, 1 believe one of her Senators (not

jny friend who sits near me, Mr. Dickixsom) owes
his seat here, in some mcasur^ to this species of
agitation—an agi.ation whose waves are always
beating at the base of, t fear, a crumbling Consti-

tution—an agitation as unwise as it is criminal—an
agitation that requires firmness to resist U. There
are but few men in any republic who have firm-

ness to resist -these popular tendencies; but their

character is preserved in history, and impartial
posterity delights to contrast them with popular
demagogues, v^hn are satisfied if they can stand,

for the time, on the wreck of their country. The
latter are lihe tho reed tliat reproached the pros-
trate oak with the imprudence of breasting the
storm.

I hold i>opu1ar agitators the worst kind of imen;

iheypre&erve a mean life frequently at the expeii.se

o? a whole nation. When there are no positive

with every endeavor to obstract the carrying out
of that act, and to be hostile to arid ready to make

\

war, in every way, upon that institution of the

j

South, so far as he can, either upon this floor or

any where.

}
As to New Hamj>shire, her absent {Senator [Mr.

1 Hale] will i^ak tor her wherever he goes. She
is hardly equivocal on this subject. The laws of

i Connecticut are of the same import with those of
IV^uss&cH u setts*

Mr. BALDWIN. Will the Senator allow me
to make a cnrreclion in regard to the State of Con-
necticut? The law is simply this: It prohibits

—

since the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United Slates in the case of Prigg vs. Pennsylva-
nia, declaring State legislation on this subject un-
constitutional—any judge, justice of the peace, or

other officer of the Slate, as such, from acting in

the capacity in which the act of Congress under-
takes to intpose a duty on the State magistrate^

and officers. It inflicts no penjalty. I' simply
declares the action of the magistrate or officer so
undertaking to act to be null and void. It pro-

vides, nevertheless, " that nothing therein con-
' tained shall be construed to impair any rights
' which, by the Constitution of the United StateSn
• may pertain to any person to whom, by the laws
of any other State, labor or service may be due

« from any fugitive escaping into the State, or to
* prevent the exercise in the State of any powers
' which may have been conferred by Consresa on
' any judge or other officer of the United States in
* relation to such rights."

The State of Connecticut had enacted a law,
prior to the decision of the Supreme Court ig the

case of Prigg v$. Pennsylvania, which provided
for the exercise of this power by any judge in the

State who had authority, under its laws, to issue

the virrit of habeas corjtus. It provided, also, for the

security of the free colored citizens of the State

against unlawful seizure and detention, under the

claim or pretext that they were siavesj by giving

them a right to be heard before these judges, and
to a trial by JurV, if either parly desired it, of the
question at issue between them. That law was
repealed immediately after the d ecision Of the Su-
preme Court in the cjase referred to, that the power
and the duty to enforce the constitutional provision
for the surrender of fugitive slaves pertained ex-
clusively to the National Government. It was not
deemed proper that officers and magistrates of the
State shoula be permitted, in their official capaci-

ties, to exercise powers not conferred by the Stale

nor subject to be regulated by its laws, but at-

tempted jo be conferred on them by a Government
by which they were not Appointed, and to which
they were in no way responsible.

Mr. BUTLER. New Jersey has a law of sim-
ilar purport to tiiat of Pennsylvania, referred to;

one to protect personal liberty, and to give a trial

by jury, &c.
1 now come to the northwestern non-jslatehold-

inisr Slates, beginning with Ohio. She had a black

,

code, I believe. It has been so often trtodified that
acts, it is fair to look to public men as exponents

ji
it is extremely difficult to understand it at this lime,

of DubUc opinion.
jj
But her public n>"n are her exponents, dr some of

1 do not believe that there ia any law in Maine; •: ihem. One, ^r on this floor, has openly
go far as I understand it, I know of no law upon jl said, in a r said to have been proposed
the subject—to sustain the act of 1793. How fair

)! by him at a free soilers, that, under an
their representatives stand upon the record, I will i oath to supjj. : Constitution of the United
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States, he would feel at liberty, under a mental
i

reservation, to regard this article aa null and void.

Mr. CHASE. To whom does the Senate -

allude ?

Mr. BITTLER. I allude to the Senator him-
self, and te the resolution introduced by him in a
convention held in 1843.*

Mr. CHASE. Mr. President,! ne''e'",T>roposed

such a resolution; never voted for any fiuch reso-

lution; 1 never would propose o? vote for such a
resolution ?

Mr. BUTLER. It is attributed to the Senator
who has just taken his seat, if the accounts in the
newspapers are to be relied upon..

.

Mr. CHASE. I suspect that ifthe Senator relies

upon no better authority than the newspapers, he
will find himself often misinformed. [Laughter.]
Mr. BUTLER. I should hardly have sup-

posed that such a remark would come from one
<OQao€cted with newspapers himself. [Renewed
laughter.] When an honorable Senator rises upon
this floor and disavows anything publiclv charged
to him I shall give him credit for it ana not con-
tradict him. I Can say that heretofore this opinion
has been attributed to both himself and one of the
Senators from T^ew York, [Mr. Sbward.J They
have been thought to be extra-constitutional.

They have been thought to take an txtra view of
this subject altogether.

But, sir, I come to the question of fact. Is it

not notorious that slaves do escape into Ohio, and
that masters cannot recover th^ra ? I do not now
speak of laws. I do not know that there are any
laws there, one way or the other, upon the subject.

I have looked over the laws, and can find no pos-
itive enactment. I believe the only sister of the
Western States not tainted in the way I have
named is Iowa.* I believe there is no law there,

but that there is rather a disposition to cooperate.
As I have no specific laws before me of the
^ther Northwestern States, it is unnecessary to

name them in detail. They give no assistance,

and allow and countenance abolitionists in carry-
ing on their unconstitutional depredations.
Mr. President, there are gentlemen representing

the non-slaveholding States, who \ can readily con-
ceive, have their difficulties. Some, I believe,
hav^ struggled against them. Others have been
the willing instruments of their constituents. But,
sir, thoy have done a wrong; they have perpetra-
ted a gveat injustice. They have heaped injustice

upon the Southern portion of these United States
to an extent which they have not realized.

Some of them assume to themselves an excel-
lence, under the pi-ofessions of a high morality,
that I will not sfty they deserve. Any morality
that assumes to be above observing the obligations

*In 1843, Messrs. Chase and Lewis pubh'stied a call for
an aboiiiion convention at Columbus. The convention
met; andjSmons its dointrs, it adapted Uie rollowint; reso-
Wiion whicit was proposed by Mr. ChaM in jrropria persona

:

ResoloeA, That we hereby give it to be distinctiy under-
stood by this nation and Uie world, that the aholiUonhlt.
considering that the istrength of our cause \\t» in its righf-
eousnei^, arid our hopes for it in our conformity to tl»e laws of
God sltil our Bupport for the riglJta of man, we owe to the i

eovereisn Ruler of the Universe, as a proofof our sltejiiance
to {Utn,in nU our civil rslations and offlces,whetiier as friends,
citizens, or aa public fnneiionariee, sworn to support the
Con»tItution of the United StaUiP, to regarrf ani treat the
third clame of the imtrumeniy wAcncrcr applied in the case of
afugUiie slave, AH vmKi.Y moll a.n» yom, and comeqtienlly
asfoTmiiif( no part of the CotatituHon of i/ie United States,
WHBKEVER Wfi ARE CALLED VVOVt AS SWOBX^ BCPPoRl' IT.

of a common compact I cannot understand. 1 do
not think that those who profess it are better men
than the rest of us. I wonld not have an inference

drawn that I think them better men than the

IVarflers of the Constitution—than Franklin or
Hamilton, But, borrowing a quotation, ones so
eloquently made use of by my'friend from New
York, who sits near me, I may say

—

" The ambitious youth who fired the Ephesi&n dome,
{

Survived in fame the pious fool who reared it.'>

This Constitution was- reared as the temple of

our liberties and rights. The fires on its altar were
kindled and kept alive by patriotism, justice, and
wisdom. And shall it be now thai they only serve

to light firebrands to bum it into ashes? I can say
in good faith that thetnl firebrands have never been
lighted by my portion <^my constituents. Their
courso has t>cen marked by ioo many compro-
mises, by an anxiety to preserve this temple from
the conflagration ofincendiaries. As the gentleman
from Vermont [Mr. Phklps] said tht other day,
I myself, under the Clayton bill, was willing to

close this slave controversy on a point of honor.
These remarks have led me into an episode.

i now come to another part ofmy Argument.
Whilst I am willing to adopt the judgment in the

case of Prigg vs. Pennsylvania, 1 do not adopt the

conclusion of a majority of the court, in saying
that it exclusively belongs to Congress to devise

legislation to carry into e^ect the article of the

Constitution under consideration. No, sir; Con-
gress may legislate to some extent, but it can
legislate only within a limited scope. The States

are the parties v/ho should carry out this (Provision

as an extradition treaty^ and until they give their

cooperation, it cannot be earned out. Until that

is done, the dftuse will be a dead letter.

I hesitate little in saying the decision will be re-

garded as erroneous in this, that the States have
no cduties to perform. The opinions of Cfat^
Justice Tahevand JudgeThompson are unanswer-
able, and will prevail in public estimation agaiogt,

those ofa majority of the court. They say:

« They (the States) are not pn^ibited
; but, on the coO'

trary, it is enjoined cpoii them as a AviJ, to protect and
support ibe owner when he is en4s&y(xa:i$ to obtain posses-
sion of hU) t>ropeity, fouitd within their respective territo-

ries." ;

It does fleem to.me that this view of the matter
is unanswerable. The argument so ably sustained
is summed up in one sentence: "The States are,
' in express terms, forbidden to make any regulatioa
* to impair the master's right; but there the pro-
* hibition stops."

Justices Thompson and Daniel, in well-eustained

judgments, concurred with the Chief Justice.

'Jud|^ Thompson sfud he had filed his opinion
principally to guard against the conclusion '* that
' by my silence I assent to the doctrine that all le-

' gislation on the subject rested exclusively in Con-
* grass, and that all State le^iislation, in the absence
' of any law of Congress, is unconstitutional and
•void.*^

! The mere dictum of the court doen not bind me,
nor can it, in justice, exonerate th« States from
their duty.

But, as Congresr has no way of compelling the
States to perfonnr tnis duty, which good faith fo

the Consututiori would enjoin, it becomes irnpcra-

j

tively the duty of Congress to do all it can. What
1 can It do? The bill under consideration contains
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some provisions that may be enforced, and such
83 may trjve some aid to the slave owner, provided
its proYssions are carried out in s^ood faith by the

Feaeral agents enumerated in it. They derive
their appointment, in part, from slaveholders; and
they are their agents. We can require ihera to do
all such duties as may be imposed upon them, and
they are only the duties which all citizens should
perform who owe allegiance to the Constitution.

This bill recognizes the principle.*? of the act of
1793, so far as it regards I^q employment of Fed-
eral officers. It has nothing to do with Slate offi-

cers.

I shall not trouble the Senate by enumerating
the officers upon whom this bill devolves duties.

These duties are simple—simply to give a passport
to an owner of a slave to carry him out of the State
when required, or when the slave ia broughtJ)efore
him. It is giving the owner the benefit of a Fed-
eral passport from one of its officers, to secure an
acknowledged right. The bill requires all Federal
officers to hear, determine, and give passports,
and no more.
The pursuing owner of a fugitive cannot, rely

much on this kind of legislation in adversary
communities, but it is all we can give him.
There is one clause which raises the penalty

contained in the act of 1793, making the penalty
$1,000, in lieu of $500.

I do not know how far this may be made avail-
able. It may give an owner an opportunity to
offer a higher fee to a lawyer—one-half or all to
recover the slave and to mdemnify him for his
expenses.

This bill, like all others of a kindred character,
depends on the action of a fixed majority—a ma-
jority that has been made thrcush the rela ion of
constituent and representative, ^he popular lan-
guage of the day is, that it is through an intelli-

gent and watchful constituency that we are to
have a safe and responsj,b!e representation, and
that the wholesome operations of this Government
are to be maintained through this influence; in

other words, through the ballot-box. What a
fallacy? It is no exaggeration when I say, it has
been the ballot-box which has in some measure
produced the mischiefs which some have sup-
posed could be removed through it. It has been
through the ballot-box that the aections have been
arrayed against each other. Mr. President, it is

worse than Pandora's box; for there was hope at
the bottom of that, but thet . is no hope in this.
You have a majority in the North. This major-
ity is destined to increase; yes, sir, it is destined to
increase. You have a high responsibility attached
to you as a majority.

Sir, George Mason, one of the wisest, one of
the moat sagaciouM, and one of the firmest states-
men that "Virginia ever bred,'* or that ever de-
liberated in the councils of his time, has uttered
language almost prophetic, which I will ask the
Clerk to read:

• " If itie Gfivprnmerit is to be lasting. It must be founded
in the confidence and affection of the people, and must beo comtructed a« tn obtain ihstse. Ttie majr^ritv will be gov-
erned by tlieir lnlere?ta. The southein Slates* are the whW-
Uy in both Houscr. U it lo be expected that ihoy will dc-
iivci (henfi$etvp», bound hand and fwit, to the cast»'m Smtess,
and enable them to cxclntrn, in the wordj« of Cromwell, on
« certain occasions, 'The i.ord hath deliv»?ri'd rhein into
our hands." "—Videm voi. EiUoth Debates, p. 490.

Mr. President, George Mason's opmion was,

that the moment we relied upon a majority we
; rested upon something worse than a weak staff to

i sustain us. 1 1 was that we were resting on a dan-

I

gerous and selfish support—upon a broken reed,

! that would lacerate the hand that rested upon it.

! He wanted a stronger and more certain guaranty

I

for the weaker party—or I would say, the mi-
i nority, A provision was in the Constitution,

I whilst under consideration, requiring two-thirds to

carry out certain measures—measures particularly

affecting commerce and navigation.

But the South, under a compromise—oh! that

word compromise, it has ruined a confiding peo-

ple ! it has been proposed by craft and adopted by
generosity; it has subaerved thecndsof one party,

j

and the paity that consulted its interests; and has
been used, not as a shield, but as a sword or a

!
serpent, to strike or bite the party that submitted

i to it in confiding honesty—the South gave up the
I entire control of her commerce for a limited right
' to supply herself with slave power to a certain

neriou. This concession has been fatal. It has
been the confidence of uncalculating fairness on
justice and magnanimity. Justice and magna-
nimity ! What securities do they offer ? The se-

curities of a morality founded in casuistry, in

hypocrisy, and practical exhibitions of s selfish

regard to sectional interest. When the South was
in position she did all this. She gave to tlie North
the entire right of navigation—a right that has
been like a drain, cut to take off the waters of
one place to another—a drain that h»8 been run-
ning from one section and forcing out ita waierti

on another—a channel of exhaustion to one and
of plethora to the other—a plethora that is likely

to disease the circulation of this beautiful system,
as it CaiTic fi'Oui the iiaiius of its makers.

I

When the Southern States had their fair share
of power in this Confederacy did they abuse it ?

What instance can be pointed out of their viola-

ting an honorable engagepicnt? Their reproach
will be that they did not resist encroachment and
aggression when they had the power to do so:

their reproach will be that they have made a bond,
and have had to pay its penalties; or, to change
the expression, they have made a covenant, and
have observed their part without the power of
compelling the other party to observe the obliga-

tions incurred on their part.

The reply to complaint is, that a majority must
govern—a proposition that involves in it an un-
limited power—a power to construe and a power
to enforce the Constitution. Well, air, the power
of a majority exists. How it will be used is to

be determined. It carries with it its power, and
ought to have associated with it its responsibili-

ties. These responsibilities are of a grave and
momentous character. The influence ihat may be
exerted may, like all unrestrained influences, carry
with it its own destruction—"Quem Devsmlt per-

dere, prius denitntat.'^ This power of a majority
is indeed strong, and is destined, from the prog-
i«ss of events, to make a gigantic and fearful ex-
hibition of its strength.

The destiny of this republic depends upon thia

increasing and aggressive majority. Even if it

were to assign limits to ilseff to-day, I fear it

would pass them to-morfow. It is supposing that
selfishness will respect the prescriptions ofjustice.
When Sylla wanted money, in Greece, he had to

' consul t the oracle. The priest said the oracle gave
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a groan as its response. The conquering general
was left, according lo hia views, lo make the in-

terpretation; and, saying that Apollo loved music,
the groan was an evidence of assent to his propo-
fliiion, and he took the money. A self-sustainmg
mejoriiy will give a constniciion to this Constitu-
lion, and will take the moncj'.
This majority will increase under the influence of

a common interest. Minnesota, Nebraska, Califor-
nia, Deseret, and New Mexico are in a political con-
dition to become States. They will have to be ad-
mitted by the votes of the South, and these voles
will be given under an honorable obligation to ob-
serve the compromises of the past; but they surely
should look to some security for the future. They
can havi?. no indemi^ty for the past; that hcs been
absorbed in the elemej^ts of their ruin; it is beyond
the power of revocation or remedy; we must con-
sult the counsels of prudence to prevent further
mischief. The juncture of affairs has assumed a
practical aspect to the Southern States. Will
these States Bland still, and, under .nanufactured
fornris of leeialation, see themselves become facile

victims? "Will they sanctify their own certain
I

means of destruction ? They will never be stronger
than they are now; they will certainly be weaker.
How far can they con .rol their destiny ? As far
as they can, they are bound to discharge all the
duties of political communities, regardless of con-
sequences. We should do our duly, and leave the
consequences to God. We must see to our rights
now; the past shows that the southern people have
made sacrifices, and gives evidence of a deep anx-
iety on their part to preserve the institutions of
the country.

Is it to be mippoRcd that we are to stand by
while, I may say, the sections are in battle array

^

and see battalion after battalion marching over to
the enemy without firing upon them; without ta-
king some measure, some guaranty for our rights ?

Those who suppose so are mistaken. The ques-
tions involved have passed far beyond the turn
where they can be decided by atoms of argument,
where the scales can be held up and the arguments
weighed with the nice precision of the gentleman
from Vermont, [Mr. Phelps,] who haa handled
the question with his usual ability. You cannot
persuade the remnants of southern regiments

—

whose officers and men have shed their blood, and
sacrificed their lives, and whose movements have
sometimea secured the victory, some who have filed

lind taken the part of others—that they are not
equal to them in any right that pertains to the soil
that was conquered by their joint valor. No, sir;

men who go for logic, wh-n the instincts of nature
dictate the determinations of the heart, make a
great mistake. They make the mistake of Shy-
lock, who relied upon his power of enforcing an

j

unnatural bond—with this difference, of enforcing
|

a bond that had no such penalties contained in it.
\

Sir, the time for hearing the forma and pretences !

of argument has passed. Every day's proceedings I

here show the temptations to further advance in
|making majorities, with a view of reaping the
j

fruits of the measures devised, either in popular;
fame or chance for office. This is the theatre for

j

demonstration, and we have many actorg, all look-
j

ing to the magical influence of majority, and espe-
cially a majority by looking lo foreign accession.

'

The resolution introduced the other day by the
distinguished Senator from Massachusetts is an

1 iUustration ofthis; and, sir, there are other regclU'

1
lions to the same inient. They all profess a great

I

love for coming foreigners—to increase a majority,

j
r am no enemy to the foreigner w*ho wins his

j

right to respect and confidence by industry and
j
talent. If there is any one thing in my naltire

j

stronger than another, it is lolcrntiori; but I cannot

i

allow toleration to exert the power of preference.

! Nor am I so blinded as not lo see the tendency of

;

things is to supersede the original organization of
political communities.
These pleasures are seen by many, resisted by

few. If ah men would think independently, most
men would think right. Politicians think for thero-

Relves, under professions of advancing the interest

of others; but they bring about the events which
make victims of those whose interest they profess

lo embrace.
Mr. President, it was not my intentioii to have

dwelt so long upon these topics; but, sir, they are
topics, as the gentleman from Vermont said, that

will intrude thrmselves upon us. One cannot be
considered without its being in connection with
others. The destiny of the republic does not
depend upon a single act. This slavery question
is looked upon as the nucleus of sectional power»
and few will lake the side of the weaker party;
and, left to take care of itself, it must do its duty,
and in doing it will have to incur the reproach
of insolence and the aspemons: of tre^-^n; being
under the ban of the press, and sec ^oi al influ-

ence, it makes its appeal to the tribunal of the
Constitution.

Rut I fear that those who administer at that tri-

bunal are not, like Justice, blind :n their decision.
I do not so much fear the vigilance of Argus as tbe
acquisitiveness of Mammon.
The influence of the Government cannot be on-

dorstood on the subject, without referring to other
matters, especially those connected with our ftfiex-

ican conquests.

These acquisitions bring with them the very
quetttion that will be discussed in this bill. These
acquisitions were made by war, under a treaty of
peace that terminated it.

The war wixh Mexico had different aspect8;and
so long as it was waged to defend the territory of
Texas, as a nart of tine United States—so long as
it was regaraed as a war to maintain the obliga-
tions of a treaty with Texas; in other words, to do
what Texas declared she had a right to do before
her annexation—it had niy approbation; and even
after that, when it became a war of invasion and
conquest, I could not counteract the Administm-
tion. I did more. I recommended that troops
should be raised in my own little State; and they
were raised—they w«re rassed in a spirit of patri-

otism—to maintain the honor of the national flag.

But, sir* in the very first speech I every deliv-

ered in this Chamber, I said I wanted no more
territory for this Repoblic. There were few who
thought with me; few on the other side of tha
Chamber, and I believe but myself on this side.

My voice was but the utterance of an humblo
individual. I thought I foresaw—and look to my
speeches for what 1 said—that these acqui8i;:ions

would be the apple of discord; and it has turned
out that they are the apple ot discord—the golden
apple of discord. They were acquired by war,
and war is the highest power that can be delegated

to or exerted by any nation, it is a power that,
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like Aaron's rod, swallows up all the rest. Prom
necesaity it must be illimitable in its means and
unlimiled in its ends. It may reach consequences
which were never contemplated by the nation that

waged it. The treaty that terminates it carries

with it both rishts and duties. The war with
Mexico is an illustration of all that I have said.

It was the first war for the conquest of foreign ter-

ritory that has been waged by this Government,
and It placed the generals who conducted it in a
situation to exert powers which might have given
them all the advantages of victory. But they

were too pure to claim them, and the soldiery had
too much of the home feeling of the citizen to

thiuk of or submit to the temptations of conquest;
they were the growth of the Republic, and ioved
it with a patriotism that would maintain it. They
had, under the laws of war, the powers of appro-
priation not only to kill in battle, but to take and
confiscate property. And what a beautiful exhi-
bition of our characterwas that—lhatno apprehen-
sion was entertained of any improper use of power
abroad.

General Scott was in the heart of Mexico, with
unlimfted power, except such as was imposed by
the laws of war under the laws of nations. And
yet, while a triumphant soldiery were beetowing
laurels on him, and when he was making the most
eventful period! of our history, he yielded to the

first suggestions of hia Government to return
home. He had his^ faults in his complaints to his

Government, but his acts refuted all that he said

or wrote. The honor of his country was commit-
ted to him; and, notwithstanding he felt himself
ch&fed in the apprehension that he might be su-
perseded by a lieutenant general, he continued to

do his duty. History will do him justice. And
I think now that his country would be justified in

bestowing on him the highest titular rank that is

known in our military history, both for his patri-

otism and his conduct as a general. With the
temptations of Julius Ciesar before him, though
without the willing legions to support him, he ex-
hibited the virtues of Camillus.

But, sir, I should rather speak of the re'.ults of
the war than the incidents of its prosecution, as
the first alone may affect the topics mvolved in this

discussion.

These conquests, secured by a treaty of peace,
have been made under the banners and in the
name of the United States. Suppose the south-
ern volunteers had gone and taken possession of
them, and, under the' pretence of an inherent right
to self-government, had oi^anized themselves into

ft State; and in one of the articles of their consti-
tution had said that no one but a slaveholder
should hold office, or have the franchise of a citi-

zen: why, sir, with such a pretension, the norih-
ern people would have stood aghast, with their
hands raised in astonisi'.ment at its injustice.

What has been done.? Why, a peculiar popula-
tion, who did n>vt win the territory, but who have
had preferences from facilities of emigration, and,
perhaps, also, f.-om the suggestive and moulding
». .luence of Executive authority, have appropri-
ated it, and have excluded those who contributed
towin it. Tliey have defined limits, made a con-
stitution, and done all other acts of an indepen-
dent people—of a people who have so far the ad-
vantages of progressive society as to claim under
a title of being the first takers, with the further

pretension of excluding whom they please; and
that without the advice, consent, or permission of
Congress. Surely, when the cession was made,
it was made to those who had declared the war;
and who were they r They were the people of the
different sovereign States, through their represent-
ative trustee—the Congress of the United States.

And, as a trustee, Congress took, and as such
must hold. It is a resulting consequence of the

war power, clearly conferred by the Constitution,

that Congress must take care of «nd govern the

Territories that have been surrenderea to its do-
minion—subject only to the limitations and con-
trolling influence of equality and right among the
partners who achieved the conquest.

Whilst this last view may be somewhat in con-
flict with the opinion of the distinguished Senator
from Michigan, to whom I feel indebted for many
profound thoughts and some highly eloquent sen-

timents, and, above all, for sound doctrine, that

required some degree of firmness to avow and
maintain; nevertheless, they are the doctrines sanc-
tioned by the history of our institutions.

And both the history and sj)irit of these insti-

tutions inculcate a prominent idea of the distin-

guished gentleman referred to—that is, under a
free charter of Government, to allow the people of
a Territory to shape their own destiny, to have no
prohibitions, to have jjo dictations, especially to

have no Executive influence. Bui surely Con-
gress ought to give the powier of attorney to make
a government; otherwise, violence will make the

appropriation, and success will vindicate usurpa-
tion. Sir, I dread success. It has the fascination

of fortune, and it takes a very stern justice to resist

it—-a justice which an honest minority may assert,

but which a rude majority may, and I fesir will,

overrule.

This c^uestion, involving the rights of the South
—involving the very existence cf her institutions

—

cannot be overlooked in regard to these territorial

conquests. They served to make an important
part of the issue before us. I hope, sir, in looking
to California, we may not be like the dog, that in

snapping at the shadow lost the substance.

The old Atlantic States and their sisters have a
common history—they were all Anglo-Saxon, and
all were bound together by a common feeling.

We .should not withhold the dominion of our laws
and Constitution from those who are entitled under
the treaty of peace to claim them; they have a
strong claim, resulting not from voluntary choice,

but from the obligations of treaty. They ought
to have the government that has beemisually ex-
tended to other Territories that have either been
acquired by treaty or have been surrendered by
State cession. They are entitled to no more; and
to claim more is to claim under the right of self-

appropriation—the right of monopoly. And in

such governments I would have some hand, per-

haps a light one, in forming them through the

appointment of officers, &c. If any man who
claimed an otfice should have said that he wanted
it, because he would exclude my constitttertts, I

would have something to say about him. But if

a government can be formed without such process,

all the guaranties of a minority, or '.hose who rep-

resent it are gone, and gene forever. If this exper-
iment is final on the issue, I do not say that it was
in the power of the South , under the operation of the
common grants of Territories, to secure any rights
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to carry the institution of slavery into them. We
never claimed the right to eJstablish, or by positive

law iu extend slavery. We fight under the aoctrine

of non-intervention—a doctrine inculcated by the

principles of the Constitution. We want no prohi-

bition in the settlement of these conquered Territo-

ries. Ours is the doctrine of the Constitution; it

is the doctrine of magna charla, which was ob-

tained by the Barons of Runnymede, who claimed
tliat they were peers with any one; and, though
they owned those who were bound to them by the

tenure of servitude, they were not less the peers of
any one for that reason. Nor, sir, will a slave-

holder consider himself as an inferior because he
has the dominion of slaves—beings that are in no
worse condition than if they occupied the place

assigned to them by hypocritical pretenders, or,

what is worse, by heartless demagogues, whose
selfishness may be measured uy their extravagant
professions.

I hope, sir, I shall never have the bad taste to

spe^k of what my State will do; I never have
done so. I know she has oeen spoken of and re-

farded in a way to provoke my resentments; but
know that rhetoric would not suit my own taste

or that of the southern people.

How it has hanper.ed i cannot tell, but from
some cause—not certainly deserved—Massachu-
setts and South Carolina have been made to take
opposite positions in Federal politics; nay, more,
to be made ostensibly bitter adversaries. It would
be strange if those who hnd a common history
should be the parties to destroy the bonds of a
union formed in a spirit of cordial confidence.
The quarrel nf Boston was espoused without cal-

culation by the people of Charleston. There is

something in the historical fact, that John Han-
cock and Arthur Middlefon, two of the wealthiest
men of their day, seemed to have bound their

respective States together by the strongest of per-
sonal pledges and associations. They tenanted
the same house, eat at the same table, and woi-
shipped at the same altar; and pledged their lives

apd property in a common cause, and that com-
mon cause was maintained by the common blood
and treasure of the States. My State was a favor-
ite colony of the mother country, and became the
theatre of the deciding contest. There is scarcely
a path or a rivulet in her borders that was not
crimsoned by the blood of patriots and soldiers
fighting in a common cause. And there is scarcely

a hill that was not a camp-ground, on which floated
the banner of a northern general, for common
rights, wilhout regard to sectional institutions.

Greene, af. Ninety-six, and Camden, recognized
Sutnter, Marion, and Pickens, as his equals; and,
when he concluded to settle and live among us, he
gave evidence that he was no sectional bigot. His
ashes are now mingled with the soil of Georgia,
and the epitaph on his tombstone will feach a les-

son of liberty and self-respect. These lessons are
written in our earlier history, and they will not be
disregarded; they cannot, without' incurring an
imputation of degeneracy. If I knew at this mo-
ment that all political connection was to cease be-
tween the North and the South, I would, as a
matter of choice, hang up in my parlor the por-
traits of such men as Adams, Hancock, and Sher-
man; and they would be full of historical instruc-

tion; one lesson they especially teach, never to

submit to a wrongful and oppresisive exercise of

authority. They would inculcate a lesson to

maintain the rights that you were born to^

The Southern States have a common destiny;

but some are more particularly concerned, from
geographical position, than others may think them-
selves.

Diomedes was the youngest hero at the siege

of Troy. His courage was marked by prompt-
ness and intrepidity, and compared well with the
sagacious and perhaps selfish courage of Ulysses.
Georgia was tne youngest sister of the thirteen.

She has made her pledge in the spirit of Diomedes.
And, sir, she will, with her sisters, maintain her
motto—" Equality or Independence."
Mr. CHASE. I dp _ not propose now, Mr.

President, to enter into the general question which
has been presented by the bill reported from ths

Judiciary Committee, but I have been myself in-

dividually referred to in a manner which,makes it

proper for me to say a word or two.
Mr. BUTLER, ("interposing.) The statement

to which I referred came from an Ohio paper.

That is my authority. I will hand it to the gen-
tleman before he begms his renvarks, in order thai

he may know upon what I based tlie remarks that

I made in relation to him.
Mr. CHASE. I know no reason, Mr. Presi-

dent, why a particular Senator should be singled

out upon this floor for a special exhibition of his

personal opinions and views. It may, perhaps,
be thought somewhat safer to attack a Senator's

supposed positions, which may separate him in

political action from the two leading |)arties of the

country, thap other Senators, who have the advan-
tage of prompt and powerful party support. The
Senator from South Carolina thought proper the

other day to bring before the Senate a letter written

by myself, and now the same Senator has seen fit

to introduce here a newspaper paragraph, attribu-

ting to me a certain resolution.

Mr. President, I wrote the letter attributed to

me. I wrote that letter to the late Speaker of the

House of Representativea ofmy State. I did not

expect its publication. If I had, a phrase or two
perhaps might have been made less obnoxious to

verbal criticism. But, sir, the general proposi-

tions maintained in that letter I would maintain in

public, as I have maintained them in private. I

have no sentiments for private communication
whichj am not ready to avow on proper occa-

sions everywhere. My opinions, Mr. President,

all men may know, and these opinions I am ready
to defend. They are not sectional opinions. I

was made to say, in the report of some remarks-
which I uttered in the Senate the other day, that

the free Democracy—the party with which I haye
acted—was sometimes sectional "in its character.

I did not say that. It is not so. I hold no views
which I deem sectional. Nor are they sectional,

unless the opinions of Washington, and JelTerson,

and Madison, were sectional also; for every posi-

tion which I maintain is fortified by their autnori-

ty—by southern authority. Not, sir, that I feel

the need of southern authority; it is enough for

me that the opinions which I maintain are com-
mended to the approval of my own judgment by
the force of reason—enough that I am myselt
satisfied that thoseopinionsaresound,just, and con-

j

stitutional. Such opinions I shall maintain fear-

I
lessly, and maintain everywhere—always, how-
ever, with entire respect for the opinions of those



who differ from me. Why, sir, we are in a Sen-
ate—a Senate of equals, perfect equals; and while
I respect the opinions of every Senator upon this

floor, and desire that he should utter them with
entire freedom, I shall claim the like respect for

opinions which I utter—the results^ of consicer-

ation, reflection, and an honest judgment.
Enough, sir, for the letter. "Now, in regard to

this newspaper paragraph. I am not sorry that

the Senator from South Carolina has deemed my
humble life worthy of his biographical investiga-

tions. He will find nothing in the history of th&t

life which I am unwilling to have known—nothing
in any opinions advanced by me which I am not
ready to avow. But, sir, I do not choose to be
held responsible for opinions not mine. This
newspaper scrap ascribes to me the paternity of a
resolution supposed to recognize the propriety of
•mental reservation in a certain case.

I have only to say I never proposed the reso-

lution; never voted for the resolution; I never
would propose or vote for such a resolution. I

hold no doctrine of mental reservation. Every
man, in my judgment, should say precisely what
he means—keeping nothing back, here or else-

where. I should like, sir, to see every man main-
tain here the same positions which he maintains at

home—bold enough and resolute enough to advo-
cate in -the Senate the measures which he advo-
cates before his constituents.

I have nothing further to say, Mr. President. I

regret that I have been constrained to speak at all of
matters personal to myself. But, under the circum-
stances, I felt it my duty to say what I have said.

Mr. BUTLER. I hope the paragraph which
has been referred to will be read.

Mr. CHASE. Let it be read. I sent it to the
Clerk for that purpose.
Mr. MASON. I wish to ask the Senator if he

will answer one or two questions f)r my informa-
tion, and the information of the country. I under-
stand him to state that he did not offer that reso-

lution, that he never voted for it, and never would
vote for it. I gather from the same newspaper
publication, that that resolution was offered at a
meetin;» of the friends of that gentleman, convened
by his influence, and ut which I take it for granted
he was present. Now, I ask him to inform me
and the country v/hether, by whomsoever it was
offered, that resolution was not passed in his pres-

ence? I hope also thai the extract will be read.

[The Secretary read the extract, being the same
as published in a note in a preceding column.]
Mr. CHASE. I do not know that I understand

correctly the inquiry of the Senator from Virginia.

Mr. MASON. My inquiry is, whether the

honorable Senator knows and can inform me
whether that resolution was offered and passed at

a meeting convened at his instance ?

Mr. CHASE. I do not know, Mr. President,

how far it is deemed proper^to go into subjects of

this character here. Certainly an investigation of

this sort in the Senate strikes me as somewhat out

of place; but I will state for the information of the

honorable Senator that the resolution in question

was not proposed and adopted at any convention

held or convened at my instance in the State of

Ohio. It was not proposed or adopted at the con-

vention referred to in the newspaper scrap brought

here. It was, however, introduced and passed in

a convention held at Buffalo, in the State of New
York— I have forgotten the year, but I think it

was 1843. I have answered the specific inquiry

of the Senator, and might leave the subject here;

but perhaps it would be well, since the matter has

been brought before us, to state further what is

within my knowledge in reference to it. The
resolution was presented at a mass convention of

what was called the Liberty party. I was present,

and was a member of the committee on resolutions.

The resolution in question was submitted to this

committee, who declined to report it for the action

of the convention. It was opposed by me in the

committee room, but I cannot say how far the

action of the committee was attributable to that.

It _was afterwards introduced to the convention

when I was not present, by its author, and was

j

adopted, af\er a speech from him, as often hap-

pens in such cases, without discussion or examin-
ation. It did not express, in my judgment, the

• sense of the convention or of the party.ihe is

Senator satisfied ?

Mr. MASON. Perfectly, sir.

Mr. CHASE. Having referred to the political

organization known as the Liberty party, I will

I

take occasion to add that, in my judgment, a body
! of purer men was never associated in political ac-

; tion. They were men who had honepty enough

I
to speak as they meant, and courage enough to act

as they resolved.

Mr. MASON. I desire to be heard upon the

bill now before the Senate,

j Mr. CHASE. I intended to propose, as the

Ttime for an adjournment has nearly arrived, that

! the bill be passed over informally,

j

Mr. HAMLIN. If there is nothing else before
' the Senate, I will move that the Senate now go into

Executive session,

i Mr. MASON. I desire that this subject should

be passed over informally.


